Accommodations
Resort Description

Every place tells a story. At Aulani,
Disney has created a very special resort
and spa that tells the story of Hawai‘i
through inspired architecture, distinctive
design and connection to its island
home, creating a unique and remarkable
sense of place that unites visitors in a
shared experience of pure Hawai‘i.

Location

On the Wai‘anae Coast of O‘ahu,
sheltered by mountains to the north,
Ko Olina is a secluded paradise in
a beautiful island setting, yet close
enough to Waikiki and Honolulu to
enjoy the shopping and activity there.
Ko Olina is legendary as a source of
inspiration to travelers. A place of
breathtaking natural beauty where it’s
said that the goddess Pele visited to
re-energize after traveling, Ko Olina
was also a sacred place of renewal for
Kamehameha the Great and his wife,
Ka‘ahumanu. Today, Ko Olina is known
for its crystal-blue lagoons, wide sandy
beaches and cool island breezes, perfect
for visitors and residents who call Ko
Olina home.
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• 359 guest rooms and suites: 182 with two queen beds; 153 with a king bed and
queen sofa; 9 with a king bed; 14 one-bedroom Parlor suites with a king bed,
queen sofa and two bathrooms; 1 one-bedroom VIP suite with 2 bathrooms,
1 two-bedroom VIP suite with 3 bathrooms
• Guest rooms are 382 square feet; Parlor suites are 764 square feet; Onebedroom VIP suite is 1,528 square feet, two-bedroom VIP suite is 1,910 square
feet
• Room/view categories:
• Ocean (7 Parlor suites and both VIP suites have this view)
• Partial Ocean (7 Parlor suites have this view)
• Poolside Gardens
• Island Garden
• Standard
• Guest rooms include flat-panel TV, internet accessibility, vanity
• Maximum number of guests per room: 4 persons per standard guest room,
5 persons per Parlor suite, 5 persons per VIP suite. Room rates are for double
occupancy. An additional adult charge of $25 (per adult) will be applied to
parties containing more than 2 adults
• Check-in time at 3 p.m.; check-out at 11 a.m.
• All guest rooms are non-smoking

Convention Facilities

• More than 35,000 square feet of flexible indoor and outdoor function space,
including:
• 4,590-square-foot Kaiona Ballroom
• 2,885-square-foot Ka’ala Ballroom
• 3,633-square-foot outdoor Kı̄puka Courtyard
• 5,195-square-foot outdoor Kı̄puka Lawn
• 16,085-square-foot outdoor Diamond Head Lawn (available fall 2012)

From its pristine beachfront location to its state-of-the-art facilities, Aulani offers a
whole new world of possibilities for meetings and incentive programs. This first-ofits kind resort features the seamless service, world-class amenities and unparalleled
imagination guests have come to expect of Disney. Our dedicated group event
specialists will ensure your meetings and presentations are a success while our
unparalleled entertainment, luxury spa and recreational activities will provide your
attendees with an experience they won’t soon forget.
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